JAP AIR TOUR PTE LTD
78 Dunlop Street, Singapore 209405
Tel: +65 6292 2829, Fax: +65 6292 2759
Email: japair@japtours.com, Whatsapp: +65 9649 2786

03) GOLDEN TRIANGLE WITH ROYAL RAJASTHAN TOUR
Duration: 11Days/ 10Nights
Destination: Delhi - Agra - FatehpurSikri – Jaipur - Jodhpur - Ranakpur – Udaipur - Pushkar –
Delhi
Overview:
We are offering this exclusive Tour packages for a min of 4 Pax at Irresistible Price!!! On
choosing this best destination on early bird special promo offer, you must pay full payment
before 06 month from the date of travelling.
Trip Highlights:
Visit Red Fort, India Gate, Humayun Tomb and Qutab Minar at Delhi
Sightseeing at the beautiful Taj Mahal, Agra Fort at Agra
Stopover at Fatehpur Sikri, en-route Agra
Visit HawaMahal, Jantar Mantar ,amazing handicrafts at Jaipur
Explore Jaswant Thada and Mehrangarh Fort at Jodhpur
Visit to City Palace, Jagdish Temple, Jag Mandir and Saheliyon-Ki-Bari at Udaipur
Visit to Pushkar Lake, Aptaeshwar Temple and Old Rangji Temple at Pushkar
Tour Itinerary:
Day01: Delhi
Arrival at Delhi Airport, you will be met by our representative and transfer to hotel. Rest of the
day is at leisure. Overnight stay is at Delhi.
Day02: Delhi – Agra
After breakfast proceed to Agra to visit one of “The Seven Wonders of the World - Symbol of
Love” ”TajMahal” surely it is the most extravagant expression of love ever created. It explores the
monumental heritage of the Great Muhals. It is built by Mughal Emperor ShahJahan in memory
of this his beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal by 20,000 men labour for over 17 years. It's a wealth of
white marble and semi-precious stone and visit imposing Agra Fort, built of red sandstone and
marble is a hilltop citadel with fabulous courtyards, fountains and gates. Rest of day free is for
local handicrafts and shopping centers of the city where one can look for marble inlay work, fine
quality carpets, Zari and embroidery, leather goods etc. Overnight stay is at Agra.
(Note:TajMahal remains closed on every Friday)

Day03: Agra - FatehpurSikri – Jaipur
After breakfast proceed to Jaipur which is also known as "pink city" was founded in 1727 by
Maharaja Sawai Jai Sing II. The palaces and forts of the yesteryears, which were witnesses to the
royal processions and splendors, are now living monuments. Enroute you will visit the Fatehpur
Sikri the deserted red sandstone city built by the Mughal Emperor Akbar, which has been
resembles a "Ghost Town", it was abandoned after only 14 years, and the elegant buildings of
this superb walled city remain intact to this day. Later proceed to Jaipur and checkin to the
hotel. This evening will be a cultural evening by visiting Chokhi Dhani(Optional, at own cost) An ethnic village resort, the vitality of Rajasthani folk culture comes alive as children dance
rhythmically to the loud tenor of folk songs sung by men and women, festooned in bright
clothes. Gaily caparisoned camel, horses and bullock carts offer joy rides. Overnight stay is at
Jaipur.
Day04: Jaipur
After breakfast at the hotel we visit the dramatic hilltop fortress at Amber – ascend the imposing
fort on a painted elephant. We wander among glittering inlays and the Hall of Mirrors. We stop
to view the elegant HawaMahal (Palace of the Winds)- this elaborate building, now little more
than a façade, is encrusted with delicate screens and carved balconies from which the royal
ladies, confined to their quarters, could sneak views of the outside world. After lunch tour of the
Maharajah’s City Palace, now partly a museum display a unique fusion of Mughal and Hindu
architecture, and house a rare collection of paintings, Rajput armoury and costumes. Later we
visit the unique JantarMantar Observatory - situated in the heart of the city where time has been
accurately measured since the 17th century Overnight stay is at Jaipur
Day05: Jaipur – Jodhpur
After breakfast proceed to Jodhpur. Reach Jodhpur and check into hotel. Rest of the day is at
leisure. Overnight stay is at Jodhpur.
Day06: Jodhpur
After breakfast visit stronghold of the Fierce Rathore Clan, was founded in 1459 by Prince Jodha.
visit the Mehrangarh Fort, situated on a low sandstone hill. Within the Fort, visit Moti Mahal and
Phool Mahal. Also visit Jaswant Thada, an imposing Marble Cenotaph, built in memory of
Maharaja Jaswant Singh II around 1899 and Umaid Bhawan. In evening heritage walk. Overnight
stay is at Jodhpur.
Day06: Jodhpur - Ranakpur – Udaipur
After breakfast proceed to Udaipur enroute visit Ranakpur by visiting famous Jain Temples of
Ranakpur. (Jain Temples at Ranakpur, built in white marble. Its 29 halls spread over 40,000 sq.ft.
and consisting of 1,444 pillars, not one of which is alike in its carving.) Reach Udaipur and check
into hotel. Overnight stay is at Udaipur

Day07: Udaipur
After breakfast move out to a sightseeing tour of the city which includes visit to the city palace
(note the trees growing at the top floor of the palace, which is actually the summit of the hill the
palace is covering), visit the city Palace Museum, the Jagdish Temple, Sahelion Ki Bari (Queen’s
Resort for their friends) Bhartiya Lok Kala Mandir (Folk Art Museum) and the Pratap Memorial.
Overnight stay is at Udaipur.
Day08: Udaipur- Pushkar
After breakfast proceed to Pushkar to visit various temples, Ghats and Holy Pushkar Lake. There
are more than 400 hundred temples in Pushkar but the main attraction being the temple of Lord
Brahma, the only temple in India dedicated to Brahma. Overnight stay is at Pushkar.
Day09: Pushkar – Delhi
After breakfast proceed to Delhi and check into hotel. Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight
stay is at Delhi.
Day10: Delhi
After breakfast, proceed to Delhi and have tour of historic city of Delhi. The city where one can
experience the influence of the many rulers who ruled this region, a city built and destroyed and
re-built over seven times. The guided tour takes you to the monuments that depict the different
eras. The tour includes visit to the magnificent Red Fort, the Jama Masjid - Asia's largest
mosque, Rajghat - the memorial to Mahatma Gandhi - the "Father of the Nation". Afternoon
tour of New Delhi to include Humanyun's Tomb, Birla Mandir, Bahai's Temple, Qutab Minar,
India Gate, President's House and drive through Connaught Place. Overnight stay is at Delhi.
Day11: Delhi: Drop
After breakfast, check out from the hotel and transfer to the airport. Leave our country carrying
with you magical memories of our tour.
Quotation For 11Days /10Nights GOLDEN TRIANGLE WITH ROYAL RAJASTHAN TOUR
No of Pax

2 Pax

4 Pax

6 - 8 Pax

Mode of Transport

Etios

Innova

Tempo Traveler

SGD 945/-

SGD 790/-

SGD 775/-

Tour Cost per Person

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Hotel accommodation
Daily Breakfast
Transportation

TRANSPORTATION DETAILS:
All transfers and sightseeing by Air-condition Transport as per the itinerary.
Vehicle will be provide as per group size on sharing basis and Vehicle type cannot be confirmed
till at the time of booking.
All toll, tax, parking, Driver Allowance & fuel cost all taxes.
Guests have to coordinate with the driver and guide, to leave the hotel on time so as to ensure
that the sightseeing locations have reached on time.
HOTEL DETAILS:
The Hotels used are First Class Hotel ranging in the 3 Star Category.
Hotel accommodation is on Double Sharing Basis.
Daily buffet breakfasts at hotels.
The Hotels are subject to availability. In case of unavailability in the mentioned Hotels, alternate
accommodation will be arranged in a similar category Hotel.
Standard Check-in at 12.00 Noon & Check-out at 09.00 AM. But for some Hotels, Check-in &
Check-out at10.00, 11.00 AM or 12.00 or 01.00 Noon it depends upon the Hotel rule. Kindly
coordinate.
Non AC Rooms are provided in Hill Stations due to low temperature.
PACKAGE EXCLUDES:
Any Meals not mentioned in the itinerary.
Any entry fees for Monuments, Tourist Places, Temple, Monasteries, Gardens, Plantation, Park,
Sanctuary, Forest, Rides, Safaris, Boating, Rafting, Skiing, Skating, Cable Car / Ropeway Rides,
Helicopter Rides, additional sightseeing tours/ excursions not included in the itinerary.
Porter age at Hotels and Airports, Insurance, Tips, Guides, Room Service, Laundry, Mineral
Water, Alcoholic or Non Alcoholic Beverages, Phone Calls, Room Heaters, Video Camera,
Personal Nature viz etc.
Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, and vehicle
mal-functions, political disturbances, strike etc
Air, Rail or Surface fare from / to your originating city of stay, unless specified.
Any item not specifically mentioned in "Inclusions" column.
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
The applicable rate of exchange for initial payment/ booking amount shall be determined by the
prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking and balance payment will be charged as per the
prevailing rates on that particular day
Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface transportation and land
arrangements which may come into effect prior to departure.
The tour price mentioned is applicable if there are more than 10 adult passengers travelling
together on the tour. If there are less than 10 adult passengers on the tour, then a FIT supplement
will be applicable.
It is mandatory to carry a valid photo identity card (Passport / Driving License / Voter ID card).

NOTES:
All sightseeing is subject to weather political conditions in the destination.
Do carry comfortable walking shoes and dresses.
Shopping would be on your own arrangements.
There will be peak season hike of minimum 20% from December 10 to January 15.
There will be a hike of minimum 10% in some of the hotels during the festival seasons.
Xmas and New Year supplement charges would be charged additional on actual.
BOOKING POLICY
Deposit of 10% of the tour cost, if the booking is made before 30 days from the date of departure.
Deposit of 25% of the tour cost, if the booking is made between 16 to 30 days from the date of
departure.
Deposit of 75% of the tour cost, if the booking is made between 8 to 15 days from the date of
departure.
100% of the holiday cost if the booking is made between within 7 days from the date of departure.
CANCELATION POLICY:
16 to 30 days from the date of departure, 25% of the cost of the holiday.
8 to 15 days from the date of departure, 75% of the cost of the holiday.
7 days or less from the date of departure, 100% of the cost of the holiday.
PAYMENT POLICY:
Full Payment is required before the commencement of the Tour services in our bank.

